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Cultural association is one of the prominent committees engaged with the development of

the overall personality of the student. In the past, college alumnus has progressed in

various career opportunities requiring art of performance. It provides a platform to

students to showcase their talent and boost their confidence.
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1. Prof. Ravindra Singh (Chairperson)

2. Prof. Helen Selvaraj

3. Prof. Ravindra Deodhar

4. Prof. Anagha Bapat

5. Prof. Sucheta Revankar

6. Mr. Pritesh Parmar (Student Representative) 
:

F Brlef Renort gf Activities cgnducted,$urine the Year:

college competition on 17th September,"?016.32 Students participated in the event. The event was

judged by Prof. Aiyyapa and Prof. Kirti Nakhare. Akshay Shrinivas (1't Prize), Azhar Khan (2"d Prize)

and Ms" Urvashi Wala (3'd Prize) were declared as winner of Solo singing whereas the team of Sneha

Shedge & Aishwarya (1't Prize) and Renuka & Akshay 12'd Prize) were declared as winnT of duet
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Cultural Association organized Orion-2016. the second edition of our Inter Collegiate Fest. of S.l.W.S.

Coilege between 15tl'December,2016 to 17tl'December,2016.40 colleges across Mumbai were sent

invitations out of r.l'hich 24 colleges actively participated in the event.

'fhe Fest was inaugurated by lighting of the lamp by our Principal Dr. Usha Iyer, Vice-Principal

(Commerce)-Prof. (Mrs.) Sailaja Ravindranath. Vice Principal (Science)-Prof Neeta Khanolkar and Vice

Principal (Un-Aided)-Prof. Ayyappa. Principal-Dr. Usha Iyer addressed the gathering and motivated the

students to maintain competitive spirit and have a f-air competition. The programme started with the

prayer song.

1'he theme of the Fest was "A Tribute to Teachers". The students took initiative and prepared hand-

made tlowers to be gifted to all the teachers who were invited to Judge the events. All the events had

teachers as the Judges according to the theme. The event also covered the social aspect by tying up with

BMC and spreading awareness about Diabetes.

Day-1 started with Open cricket where 24 teams participated for the coveted trophy^ Day-Z unfolded

r,vith indoor sports and fine arts, where many colleges competed with each other. The events like eating

competition. cooking without fire, mehendi, rangoli, face painting, etc. were amongst popular events"

Day-3 had stage events in store. The events like singing and dancing drew participation from man.v

colleges. Tl're fest mania which lasted for 3 days had 30 events in all and a footfall of around 2.000

students from various colleges.

'I'he event continued its tradition of having celebrities from the field of television and Bollywood as

guests. This year Shri Daya Shankar Pandey graced the occasion by his august presence on the final day

of the event. He is a known face and a popular actor of Bollywood. He is also a part of TV serial 'Tarak

Mehta ka Ulta Chasma'. He sang few songs on request and got Nostalgic recalling his old college days.

He was llappy with the efforts of the students in organizing such events. Jethalal- TV artist sent his

video message as he was personally not able to attend the event.

The event drew a huge participation fbr all the events. The event concluded on 17th December,2016

with our National Anthem which was specially designed by the students dedicated to our teachers.
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Our celebrity Guest Film actor Mr. Daya Shankar pandey

Inauguration of the event by our principai Dr. [Jsha Iyer
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